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Welcome to Project 143 where our mission is bringing hope to orphans through hosting

in America. Project 143 has been operating since 2010 when my desire to reduce the ever-increasing
number of 143 million orphans worldwide was first ignited. Bringing orphans to the USA for 5-8 week
intervals in order to experience life inside a normal family does amazing things for these all but forgotten
children. We are passionate about orphans and giving them… HOPE and doing all we can to save just
ONE more child through the experience and the life changing power of FAMILY.
What makes Project 143 different? Through the passion of our wonderful volunteers you will find
each one has their own host, foster care or adoption story to share. Our volunteers have experience
with orphan children first hand. We are moms and dads who have been there and are ready to share
our knowledge and experience with you. Founded on Christian values Project 143 is filled with honest
and caring people who are zealous about the orphan mission. We are standing by eager to help you
from beginning to end. A P143 representative is assigned to each host family personally. Our old
fashioned belief in customer service makes Project 143 a unique and valuable source for those who
have a heart for orphans.
The children we minister to are between the ages 7-16. Many are social orphans who do have a
living parent who cannot care for them. Others are considered true orphans who have no living parents.
P143 meets these children in person, overseas, in their own surroundings in an effort to learn as
much as possible about each child. We converse with orphanage directors about the children’s likes/
dislikes, behavior, education, social past and health. With the information and photographs we gather
our representatives are able to help assist host families with the perfect match.
We invite you to share in this ministry. We ask you to spread the word, share our passion with
your church and community. There are numerous ways to help, both big and small. Please review and/
or download the materials from our website. There you will find everything you need to know about
hosting. You may make copies to distribute among your congregation or community. Please give us a
call and we will be glad to send you free brochures to hand out.
Thank you in advance for your time. We look forward to hearing from you soon!
Warmly,

Tammy Cannon, Founder/President

